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CATHOLIC INTELLIGENCE.

APrro.rNEN<T..-ardmnal Ferriari was appoInted

Camerlengo of the Sacred College in place of Card.-

-nal Bonaparte, whose year of office bas terminated.

lixam oit TEEvaPOar.-A rmagnifcent album,

wbich is to be presented to thePope thé ap.
proaching pilgrimage, le now on vi and acon-
tains the likenesses of the R. C. Clergy ad a num-
ber of prominent Canadians.

ST. PAuc's DAY ixINOME.-The eBihop of Ard-
ag,.Dr. George Conroy, wu announced ta preach
thé sermon on St. Patrick'e Day, la St. Isidore's.
Bishop Conroy will soon return ta Ireland, and
wil afterwards proceed on a visit ta Canada.

~ Barr i nq T=VAviroa, Ros, April G.-it Ji
gtatcd thatth Pope baU invited Cardinal Ledochow-
ski, tArablhop cf Posen, ta reside in the Vatian.

This le1algnifpcant, in view Of the report recently
received that Germany i pressing the Iliau Gov-
erament for the extradition of the Archbiibop.

PrsENT To TE COVNT DU CHAmoRD.-The Pope,
in acknowledgment of the 10,000f. lately presented
him, by the Count de Chambord, bas sent him a
splendid mosaic, one-half representing Pagan nome
in gloom and clouds and under the shadow of
death, the other haIChristian Rome, illuminated
by the Dlght of •Trth.

Ts C asE CE ResTINS.-There are encouraging
reports from China. The Emperor for the firet
time in the history of Chinese missions has inter-
fered in behalf of the Christians, who were leit te
the tender mercies of Mandarians and other officialIs.
An imperial decree has been issed, by which Christ-.
iane in China are placed under the protection of
the Emperor, and promised liberty and safety.

TE sVA-ncAn.-On Tuesday, March 13, those of
thenew Cardinals who are now in Rome repared te
the Vatican and received the Berretta. And on
Thursday, the 15th, a semi-public consistory wi
held, attended by nearly all the Cardinale in Rome,
in which the Pope performed the ceremony of plac-
ing the bat upon the hcad of each of the Cardinale
created since 1870 who happen to be now in BoRme.

PRESENTATION TO CARDINAL HowàRD.-On Wednes-
day, the 14th, a nmber.of English residents in, or
visitera to Rome, waited by deputation upon Car.
dinal Howard, ta present him with a slight token
of their satisfaction ut his elevation to the ranks of
the Sacred College. The gifts consisted of a very
beautiful set of vestments, and of a rUver chalice,
ewer and basin, for the use cf the Cardinal's private
chapel.

THs GENEVA CCoNFIsEcATIoN.-Mgr. Mermillod bas
published a protest against the Act of the Cantonal
Government of Geneva, in confiscating and takibg
possession of his bouse, his own private property,
built with bis own money, and te which bis legal
titleb as not boten disputed, and for which he had
paid taxes ta the State for the lest 15 years. The
protest is dated Paris, March 13.

DEATuop Ter Bissor opLFGE.-.-The -Church
of France bas t lament the loss of the venerable
Bishop o[ the sec of Langres, Mgr. Guerrin, who
expired on lenday evening In bis Cathedral, as hé
was 'esting te officiate ut solen benediction for
the feast o(St. Joseph. Bishop Guerrin wu born on
the last day of 1793. He was elevated ta the see of
Langres in 1852.-R.I.P.

ADDRaBSe TES POPErs aCATHOIc ME.MiERs O l'An.
LIAMEsNT.A meeting cf roman Catholic members
cf Prliamimnt was held on Wednesday in the Con.
férence.room if the Heuse of Commons, ta consider
thrresentation of an address te the Pope on the
occsion of his Jubilee, or fiftiethyear of his Episcop-

tc, next June. It was unanimously resolved that
a suitablo address be presented to his Holiness, and
it la likely a deputation vill proceed te Rome to pre.
sent it.

Bissor O'Bmiin ix BELLV1L.E-Bishop O'Brien
was in Belleville last week and officiated in St.
Michael's Ohurch, when Vicar-General Farrelly
was presented with his portrait by bis parish-
oners, in commemiration of the completion by
hima of twenty-dlve years' service in the ministry.
The service was largely attended. The difliculties
between Mr. Farrelly and a portion of his congrega-
tion in relation te school matters, are expected to be
ventillated before the Bishop.

PArAL AFFAIRs.-t le stated in Rom that thé
Pope is preparing another allocution for delivery
at the Episcopal Jubilec in June, hich will rview
the condition of the Church and Hly PSe lLh re-
spect te all nations of the vorld-The ope has
lest the use of his legs, and is caried about in a
chair. His life is net in danger. He has received
efficial notification of the intended marriage of
King Alfonso with the daughter of the Duke of
de Montpensier.

NEw O5LEAN5s.-The corporation of the Catholic
Church of New Orleans, which is legally constitu-
ted by charter, bas with the approbation of the
Archbishop and special authorisation of the Sover-
eign Pontiff, issued proposals for a loan secured on
real anti personal property of adequate value belong-
ing to the corporation, amountipg te about £20,c000
at 5 per cent., repayable within ten years by sue.
cesive drawings. The Paris agent for the loan is M.
L. d'Aquin, 19 Rue des Moulins.

THE TTLs OF VilE IEw CARDNALS.-Cardinal
Apuzzo willmceive the title of St. Onofrio; Cardinal
Nina, that of St. Angelo in Percaria ; Cardinal Shar-
retti, that of St. Maria ad Martyres in the Pantheon;
Cardinal Howard will have the title of SS. John ad
Paul on the Celian Hill.~ Cardinal dé Falloux wvill
takre thé tille cf St. Agatha ln Suburra, thé church
of thé Irish College. Cardinal Hloward 'will taike
possesion et the church of his titl semé timé lbe-
foré thé 28th cf April, thé feast of St. Psul cf the
Cross, on which day he wvill pontificate in thé Church
o! SS. John and Paul.

TusE ENsoLIs CARDINALs -Cardinal Howuard sud
Cardinal Manning will represent 2,000,000 Biritish
Cathoes, niety per cent, cf wvhom are Irish or cf
Irish extraction Cardinal McCloskey will represent
more than six mnillions of Catholics, upwards et a
nmoiety cf thèse Irish ; vwhile Cardinal Calienre-
présents 4,250,000, ut borne, ans aeaîl y as many of
Irisha descet in the British Coionier, in Amer ca,'
Austrahia, and elsewhere. it-fivd of theséetyur
viatsh wiloe file Enehmonéking cardinals whoseé
hie! clients vil bidren o! St. Patrick. na i*

FATnIER TaM 13înKE.-Father Tom Bnrke, theé
.great Irish Domnican,Is to vieit Glasgow je a fewv
days. During hie stay, hé will, I understand, be
the guoset of Father Nocean, of thé Sacred Heart,
Bridgeton, and! will assist and preach àt tho Mission
services to takre place je that church during Holy
Week. A lecture by Father Tom in thé City Hall
je alse being arranged! for. It.is scarcely necessary
te tay that thé attendance at thé sermons and! lec-
ture te certain te b'é fully equal te Father Noonan'ae
most sanguinge expectations.

NoRs sPOU BELGiUm.-Groat indignation has been
excited in Brusselg and Auntwerp at the conduct of
the municipal authorities in allowing scandalous
processions ta defile through the streets of thoso
towns on MIi-Lent Sunday eIn defiance of the law
and the polico regulations, the ceremonies of the
Catholie Church were grossly parodied, and our
Lady of Lourdes insulted. Hie Eminence the Car-
dinal Archblishop of Malines há mwritten a letterto
his parish priets rurging thoni and their flocki to
make réparation for sucbaots 'of imnpiety, and the
attention of theGovernment was to havé been called
to. th matter on.Thursdayl'ast.,
. Tas Poa's GoLSN JUILE-s-Te .1ComNGnPxGme,
s-an .CÂAn.-On Thursday,, thé i9th inet., theé

TR»E WITN0ESSAD CATHOLIC HRONIQLE.-APRIL 13, 1877.
Canadian pigrims wll arrive at New York, bring-
ing with them soma $40,000 to present to the Holy
Father at Rome, on the occasion of the.Golden
Jubilee of bis Episcopate, which occurs on the 2lst
of May next. The party are to leave on the Inman
steamer sailing on the following Saturday. No
other passengers are to be taken. Previcua to their
departure they will recelve the benediction of the
Cardinal at the Cathedral in Mulberry-Street, N.Y.t
The Canadian pilerima will number about sever ty,
and from New York and neighboring States about
fifty, making a total of 120.-Pilot.

OTHEs PLcans.--The Roman nobility, under the
Presidency of Prince Altieri, representing the gen-
tlemen, and the Princess Odescachi on behalf of
the ladies, have nominated, through their corre.
spondent i this country, the following committee
of ladies :-Mrs. General Sherman, of Washington;
Mrs. Peter, of Clncinnati; and Mrs. T. Seyton, of
New Orleans, ta represent them inl this country in
the task of helping te commemmorate in a fltting
manner thePope's Golden Jubilee. The committee
have appointed sub-committees in many of the
leading cilties of the Union. It ls, therefore, pro-
bable that a large number of pilgrims, with gifts
for the Holy Patber, wlli take their departure fromt
the United States from the middle of April to the
early days of May.-Pilot.,

WILaIAà» Do BIsxAREK NEcoxi.NG UNEAsy.-Berlin
is uneasy, not in conscience, for it does not possessE
such a thing, but it remembers the 15,000,000 Cath-
olics that go to make up the empire. Therefore we
read the following in the correspondence from
Rome: " Itla hoped that the Pontiff will perceivet
how anxious the emperor is for a pacific arrange.t
ment, and will write te the latter with that view in
his mind." The plain interpretation of which ls
that Ilpious" 'William, inspired by impious Bis-
marck, would wish, in the present unsatisfactory
state of things, that his brutal stupidity in alienat-
ing the àffections of a large portion of the empire
should be remembered no longer. Unfortunately
for the prospects of this pious savage, the German
Catholhcs acknowledge God first and William on7ly
second. What bad judgment this, and what moral
depravity I

ScuooLs IX ScOTLAD.-Says the Seotsman:;-Dur-c
ing last year, 292 new chools were built by schoolc
boards, 164 were enlarged or improved, and 207
schoolmaters' residences were built, at a total cost
of £909,143, of which about one.sixth was contri.
buted by Parliament. The number of board schools
in Scotland is now 2,091. The number of Church
of Scotland schools fell from 476 in 1875 to 420 in
1876 ; and the number of Free Church schools from
151 te 134. The only denominational schools that
are rapidly increasing under our so-called nationalL
system are the Roman Cathodei chools. They
were only 79 in 1874 ; the next year they -were 92,
and last year they were 102. It forma a curious
comment on the educational history of revent years
in Scotland, that while .last year Free Church
schools received from Parliament less by £1,225
than the year before. Roman Catholl eschools re-E
ceived £5,118 more-an increase of 60 per cent.

ELECTION MTTMEs.-The laie élection in the
Papal city of Avignon turued against the Catholic
candidate, owing to the unnatural alliance between
the moderato and " immoderate" Republicans
There is now another case coming on at Bordeaux,
where one seat for the Legislature is to eh filled,
and already thera are half a dozen candidates in
the field. One of thesc, Mr. Steeg, is a Protestant1
parson with strong free.thought learnings, whilst
Abbe Chavaatry, an excellent priest, stands in the
Catholic intercet. At present a man must be a
spouter to carry the day in France, and consu-
quently lt is rather a doubtful question whether in
this instance the right man will get into
the right place. The Republicanism of the
majority doe not prevent them from sending
one of their owa colleagues for tial, which
means sencing him to prison, as they did last week
with M. Granier, who styles himself Cassignac, and
who has written against the Republic. That's Re-
publican liberty.

DEPUTATIONs TO lloME.-The Kvautlische Slimme,
of Mayence, publishes a manifesto inviting the
German Cathollic te organise a special pilgrimage
to Rome on the occasion ci the Episcopal Jubilee
of the Holy Father. Among the signatures wej
notice the names of Prince Loewenstein, Prince
D'Isembourg, Baron Felix von Loe, Count d'Arco,
Count Schaesberg, the journaliste Marcour and
Hauptemann, and many of thé leading CatholicS
and secular clergy of Westphalia and the Rhine
Provinces and Silesin. The Bien Public of Ghent
publishes a similar document emanating from the
Belgian Central comrittee of the (Euvre du denier
de Saùd-Pierre. The Holy Father, it says, has
fixed upon May 23, as the day on which ho wili
give audience to the Belgian deputation, in which
al Blgian Catholics are invited te take a part.
The circular is signed by the Couet d'Alcantara,
President of the committee for the diocese of Ghent,
Count d' Hemptiune, Vice-President; Verspeyen,
Secretary, and a number of other well-known
Catholics-We learn too from the Univera that the
Spanish Catholics are making similar preparations,
and ihat the Archbishop of Grenada has issued a
Pastoral urging his fiock to organise a pilgrimge
to Rome. Thé Bishops offBadajoz and Oviedo have
written in a similar strain. Thé Unita Catolica
says that the deputation from Savoy will be one of
the earliest to arrive in Rome, its departure boing
fixed for April 23. The iMshops of Tarantasia and
St Giovanni di Morianni will be at the head of
this pilgrimage. The saie authority alse states
that many of the Austrian Bishops have already
signitied their intention cf visiting Rome nezt
blay ; among themi being Cardinals Simor and
Schwarzenberg.

A NEw CATHOLIC PATT IN Aus'uTni.-At lait
steps are being taken in Austnia to supply an

oranisation, thé wunt of which has been seriously
frt, especially cf late ycars. Semé excellent men

propose te establish an " Austrian Catholic party."
Theéy took council with leading personages cf dif-
-ferent classes, not excepting seme cf the Bishops.
They represented their views te théeely Father,
and received a Brief fuli cf ecouragemnent for their
design, and giving thiem thé Apostolic blesing for
their undertaking. In this Brie f his Holiness at-
tributesa great deal of thé politico.religious mis-
fortunés of the timnes te thé fact that princes and
governmeénts either have abandoned thé true re-
vealed principles cf moraliity and conduct, or lack
thé courage te resist thé onslaught cf thé impious
assailants cf thé Church. and cf révélation. His
|Holiness also laments thé want cf firness, among
Catholics, and thé absence cf zealous interest upon
questions which se closely ceoncern their eternal
welfare. Tlhe assemnbling together ef wecll.instruct-
éd zealous Catholics, for the purpose of concertinlg
what steps they shall take to protet Catholic in-
terests and prevent unchristian legislation, is mnost
praiseworthy, especially wvhen such meetings are
held, as le this case, after concert with the proper
épiscopal autbority. Thé pronmoters of thé project
have issued an'address te thé Catholic populations
of all the territories subject to thé Austrlan Crown,
inviting them to meet at Vienna from the 16tLI to
the 19th of April. They suggcst as subject to be
taken into consideration-the Press, schools, fine
artssocial questions, Cathbolic life,active participa-
tion of Catholics In political matters through the
medium, of associations. The Prlàco-Archbishop
of Vienna,Mgr. Kutechker, has cordially oooperat-
éd la the design -as well as other prelates. His
Holiness bas.referred to this in his Brief, and has
declared that thé Bishops are desérving 'of special
commendation for their conduct.

IRISH INTELLIGENCE.-_f

FI5samG oN TEE SHANNo.-The accounte from the
various shing districts on the Shannon are now
more favorable thaun since the opening of the season
on the lut of February.

V&cAàcAr iN TH DaoonEDA CoCNCIL.-An election
took place on March 14 for a vacancy lu the Drog-
heda Council. Mr. John Farrell, poor rate collector,
an active agent in the Liberal interest, and Mr.Peter
C. Greene, publican, were the candidates. The former
was returmd by a majority of five votes.

BANQMrU To Ms.FERoUsON THE GnEA Hoa oum,
iNScoTLNnD.--The Ferguson Banquet la to fake
place on the 1oth of April, and not on the Srd, as I
mentioned in a former letter. I am lnformed that
among the gentlemen who are to attend the banquet
are Messrs. Parnell and Cullan, M.P.'s and Rev.Isaac
Nelson, of Belfast.

Tire HoE BrEx UioN..-Mr. Butt, M.P., as pre-
sident of the Westminster Home Rule Union hu
issued a circular to the leading Irishmen of London
asking for their support to the new movement, au
their presence at a meeting at which "matters of
moment to the Home Rule cause" are to be conaid-
ered.

At a special meeting of the Newry Town Com-
missioners on Saturday, it was unanimously resolv-
ed to petition against the bill now being promoted
by the Great Northern Railway Company, with the
view af securing the insertion of the clause securing
to Newry certain advantages of geographical posi-
tion.

DCeLI.N TaAxwAs.-From a parliamentary re-
turn just Issued, it appears that the Dublin Tram.
ways system is the greatest in the United King-
doma with the exception of the North Metropolitan
of London. After Dublin comes Glasgow, then
Edinburgh, then Leeds, then Belfast. There are
altogether twenty-nine tramways la various towns
of the United Kingdom.

THE IRsH LArND BILL.-This Bill came on tor the
second reading on Wednesday, and wu rejected by
323 votes to 84. It was admitted that many of the
objectionabie detils of laut year had been got rid

,f And this tme it secured the support of Major
O'Reilly and Mr. E. B. King-Harman,.while O'Conor
Dan refrained from voting. Our opinions on thé
Land Question havé beén so frequéntly statcd thit
we need not reiterate thema on this ccason.-Tablet.

L'ExTiNcTEUR AT QuEENsTowN.-This useful in-
vention was exparimented with the other evening
at Queenstown, on West- View. The following
gentlemen were present te witness the proceedings:
-Dr. Bricknell, Mr. P. Barrett (chairman). Town
Commissioners-Mesors. E. Farrell, T.C.; Sir George
Miloro, T.C.; J. O'Connell, T.C.; P. Higgins, G.
Goidanich, James Abern, Sob.Inspector Mercer, andi
Mr. O. Beale, &c. Two tarebarrels vere set on fire
when the L'Extincteur was got to play on them,i
and in about five minutes the fire vas put entirely
out.-Corl Examiner.

VOLUNTEER BILL FO IRELAND.-A bill bas been
Introduced in the Commens to authorize the enrol.
ment of volunteer corps in reland, established on
the principle and subject to the regulations con-
trolling the various corps at présent existing
throughout Great Britain and the colonies. The
bill contains 48 clauses, wlwich are based on the law
at present in force with regard to the organization
of the volunteer force in GreatBritain, but it bas
net the slightest chance of obtaininga second read-
ing. We fear the Irish people will have to wait
until their Parliament meet in the 4Iold bouse ut
home" before they will have a volunteer force of
their own.

TirE DEcLINE IN ErGR ATioN.-During the year
1878 the number of emigrants who sailed from
England to the United States vas 54,554, and the
number that returned was 54,906-a few hundred
larger. The exodus from Ireland has been steadily
decreasing since 1865, and we are solemaly lform-
ed that the "surplus population" of that unhappy
country, ie now drained off. In view of these facts
some of the English papers are exhibiting decidedly
poor faste by rejoicing over what they regard as the
miafortune of the United States. Itl is a country,
says one, where people either starve to death or
are burned alive In theatras or railway carriages."1
< A good field for Chinamen,"eays another. Wel,
this land we admit, is paying the penalty of its own
folly, extravagance, and misgovernment; yet it is
phenominal in so doing. Very few persons starve
to death among us, and the number broiled in the
Brooklyn theatre or tie Astabula accident make
but a small percentage of forty millions. It seems
te us that some of those English editors lose temper
when speaking of America, chiefly because so many
victims of British misrule have found a refuge
here, and have not forgotten or condoned the
wrongs which drove them into exile.-American
Paper.

THE TyRosm MAoISTRACY-MIR. HUNT CuAnMRE, J.P.
-Mr.Downing intends te asthbeChiéf Secrétary
whethér Mr. Hunt Walsh- Chambre, Grand Secre-
tary of the Orange Society cf Tyrone, whose name
appears in the li t of magisirates for Tyrone for thé
présent yéar le thé sanie individual whe vas thre

imes proecuted ut Stewartstown Petty sessions for
teading an unlawful, armed assemblyat Coalisland;
ad, if hé is, was he appointed after said trials;
and whée? l Hunt Walshe Chambre, Who lately
fle< a petition for arrangemnt with creditort under
the Bankruptc Acrrthe sameg entleman as te
magistrate befare referred to? Vas the firet pro.
secutior net at the suit of Mr. Hutchinson, Su-b
inspecter of the Irish Constabulary? Did not
Coloe oCaulfield péide as magiatrate ou that Oc.

Caolone ad state that "thé party had assembled with
hie knowledge and implied sanction ; and if bées
te send thé casé forward for trial, hé felt hé would
hée imply trying te shift the responsibility from bis
own shoulders te thoséeof others, whichi hé had noe
notice cf doing"? Is Colonel Caulfield still je theé
Commission cf thé Peaca; and, if so, des not theé
Chief Secretary think- thé whole circumstances
ought jo hé laid before thé Lord Chancellor cf Ire-
lied?

TirE O'CoNiliELL MoNUMENT.-The following is from
thé Wo'rld:-The proceedinigs at a lite meeting cf
thé O'Cor.nell Monument Committee completely
dissipate thé motion of their " giving up Foley's
conception," &c. Thé feeling was unanimous on
this point ; but ve agrée with our contemporary
that anything cf thé kind wouldi havé bée dis-
creditable :--"Business le slack with thé sculptors.
Semé of themi, however, bave their hande full with
old orders. On a visiL te Foiey's studio thé other
day I found that thé pupil on whuom thé comple-
tien of his unfinished work has devolved, Mr. Brockr,
is bard at vork on a statué of Lord Gough for Dub-
lin. Thé O'Connell monument is net yet perfected',
nom lei i ikely scon ta hé. And yet iL is thé mest
harmonious, beautiful, and etately of thé inspira-
tions of Fol ey ; and-if thé notions cf thé dead wereé
carried cut as they could be by the favourite on
whom bis mantle bas fallen-there le no doubt it
would be one of the grandeattestimonies te Foley's
genius. The committee entrusted with the super-
v!sion of what i done are positively some of themr
talking of givingup Foley's conception, forfeiting
the money aiready paid, and advertising for a new
monument by some Irish scul ptor-probably of the
mortuary school I Surely Iriahmen should have
sense enough;to: know that Home Rule n art. i
profanity I"-Feeman.

wë DdeSýtîaUd that the Corporation of Cashel
have resolved to'appi to the' Cotirt ofOhancery for

permIssIon to give an annual subaidy out of their
trust fends to any manufacturer who will under-
take to open a factory near the town and give em-
ployment to the people. It la understood that no
opposition will be offered te the proposal, which
will Include £1,000 a year and a free site for the
works. The Corporation bas also determined! to
build bouses for the poor, and te give spaces for
gardens, so as ta improve the character of the old
city. This is a step in the right direction, and one
which ought to b generally imitated. The Court
of Chancery will in all probability institute search.
Ing lnquiry Into the powers afforded by the trustsa
now in possession, and will have ta b satisfied
whether such an appropriation as that contemplat-t
ed can b maintalned. The success of the scheme
depended altogether on the legal bearings of thet
case submitted, and it may b questioned whether
iL would not b éwiser to apply firt for simple1
power of appropriation and then look for the adop-i
tion of a particular scheme. The second part oft
the local programme, the improvement of the9
dwelling of the poor needs no discussion. This Ise
probably within the powers of the Corporation as
constituted, and no botter work could b. attempt-t
edor accomplished. The people of Cashel ought toa
sustain their municipal representatives in this mat.
ter, which touches the fortunes of the city in a mostt
material direction.

Muszas. PAELL.AND BiGGA in vr HOUsE -A
London correspondent says:--At half-past elevenc
the House took up the orders of the day following
supply, but Meuirs. Parnell and Biggar were as
usual, on the alert. They firet opposed the Supreme
Court of Judicature Bill, but withdrew, after an ap-
peat froi the English Attoney-General. Theyt
then attacked the Marine Metiny Bill, which stoodk
for a second reading, and challenged a division.1
The motion of theirs ta report progress of coursel
failed, and they were defeated by an overwhelmingr
majority. Capt.Nolan moved anamendmentin the
Bill, suggesting certain Improvements in the allow-r
ance for officers, and after Mr. Hardy had replied
to the hon. and gallant member, Mr. Parnell ad-
vanced ta the chair, and talked ut the Bill untilf
half-past twelve, when hé moved the adjourument u
of the debate. "Will any hon. member second that?"t
cried the desperate Speaker. "Iwill, sir!" calleda
out Mr. Biggar, amid groins of pain from the Gov.-
ernment side of the House. As hé spoke the mem-a
ber for Cavan moved step by step forward-a fear-à
fui breach of Parliamentary etiquette. le Was
arrested by furious cries of "Order!" lu the end
Mr. Parnell gave way, and withdrew his amendment
and the Bill was rend a second time. After thisc
Sir M. H. Beach brought ln bis Public Health Bill,
which, owing ta the pressure elsewhere, 1 cannotG
do more than mention.6

IaRsu SCbooL SrTiis-ics.-The case with whichl
a great many learned people permit them.
selves ta b gulledl i a marvel of the age. Â case
in point-a most egregious case--as cropped upm
prominently thia week. Mr. O'Shauglnessy, M.P.,
in feeling the pulse of the House of Commons on
the subject of a compulsory clause for Ireland, pro-I
duced the venerable returns which go te show that1
there are one million children on the school rells,V
and enly 400,000 lu average attendance. Everyc
year bnings forth these delusive figures from the
bureau of thé Education Office, but ve did net
think anyone of intelligence trusted them fora
a moment, and Mr. O'Shaughnessy surprised us.,
More stili, the Tim-8 adopted the fallacy next day,1
and wrote a very wise article to prove that Ireland1
bad a greater proportion of pupils than England,
but s very much inferior attendance, and that the
latter was owing-for the Timesalways lias a reason
ready for everything-to the want of application ln
the Celtic nature. Now ta buret the bubble. The
population of Irelandsla a little over five millions,
ans! neithér IL nor any cther country under thé sue
bas ever yet baonIce-fifth of is numbers at sheel.
The very idea ls preposterus, éven under compul-
sion sncb as vo have hère, and! mach mare se wherec
there le noue. A momernt'es reflection would have
saved the Times a very stupid dissertation on the
Celtic character, which, as the thing turns out, was
a propos de rien. We cannot account for the faluityc
of the figures officially given, unless the system of
registering ls scandalous, but we believe there areî
not more than 000,000 genuire names on the rolle.

Inisa ELsMsuAnv EuvcATION.-AU intereBtings
debate on this subject took place on March 16 on
Mr. O'Shaughnessy's motion, " That, having wegardt
te the educational progress now taking place ini
England and in Scotland, itl is expedient te adoptt
measures consistent with econonmy and the rights
of conscience te promote the general diffusion of
elementary education among the Irish people."
Mr. O'Slhaughnessy, while admitting that compul-
sory education was unpopular in the country dis-
tricts, urged that there was a feeling ln faveur of ift
in the towns, and seemed to think that if a milderf
systnetof compulsion than that employed in Eng-1
land-the weaker penalties-were introduced, itl
would be acceptable to many and beneficial te more.
The majority of the Irish members who spoke,
however, seemed te take a diflerent view ; the
O'Conor Don, Mr. Bruen, Mr. Butt, Major O'lleilly,
and Captain Nolan aill opposing the introduction
of the compulsory system at least for the present.
The statistics quoted show that marked improve-i
ment bas been made in the last thirty years. In1
1841 the percentage of population who could nei-t
ther read nre write 'was 52, and in 1871 only 33; and
Sir. M. H. Beach, ma admitting the importance of
the subject, urged that the time had arrived for the
question toe dealt with practically. An extension
of indirect compulsion was all that could be lat-
tempted. The motion was withdrawn; but it ls
clear that any attempt made by the Government te
secure a large attendance of Irish children at school,
se long as thé rights cf conscience are net violatedi,
will be favourably received by both priests and
'peple.

ST. PATIcK's DAy uN GREATr JIauITax.

SThé various St. Patrick's Day célébrations in Glas-
gow' sud neéighbourhood, for which arrangîeets
had! bée in active progress for severai weekrs
havé passéed ci wvith complete success, and with thé
aImast crédit to ail parties concerned. Both Home
Rulers andi Nati'onaliste bavé had! their meetings
andI have carnies! them through le thé utmosît han-
mony and! goodi patrio tic spirit.

S.r. PATrmcK's DAY AT DUBLIN CAsTLE.-The
ceremony of trooping thé colours on thé Esp-
lande in front cf thé Royal Barracks came off
wvitha much milary pomp ou thé 17th. When iL vas
over a squadron ef Inniskilling Dragoons, w'ith
their baud, marched ta thé Castle, playing "St.
Patrick's Day"as thîey cdimes! Cotrk Hill. Tisé cere-
moey cf changing guard took place in thé Upper
Castle Yard. Three military bande, a squadron of
dragoons, andi thé Castle guard wFore forméed in theé
great square, whbich w'as throngeti with people.

Entertainmients o! one sort or another le honourn
of thée 17th were given li Wigan, Blackrburn, Près-
ton, Manchester, Bolton, St. Hélens, Warrinigton,
Blirkenhead, Bootie, Liverpool, ans! je m'any other
cf thé Lancashiré towns. So numerous were they
that I wvill venture to say that thème were more cele.-
bretlons of thé day in Lancashire alone than in all
Ireland. la Liverpool aloné ther were eleven, e r-
clusive of the proféssional. concerts.and theatrical
performances that weie given lu the varions places
of amusement. The Manchester Home Rule' As.
sociation gave a bariquet on Siturday evening le
the old Town Hall, King Street. TbeéRy. :W.. A.
O'Conor présided and amonget those 'présent wen,0
.;-Mitc li Henry, Esq;, M.P, and the Rv.ãTsuao
Helson,.of BelfMat. A concert was aiea given'on
the samé.veninthe Fise TrÏàdHill«
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NATURATISTS' PORTFOLIO.

Nw 1MODm Or EsNvGE.-Monkeys la Inda, ire
mars or less objecta of superstitions reverence and
are, consequently seldom or ever destroyed. In
some places they are eveu fed, encouraged and al-
lowed to live on the roofs of the houses. If a man
wish to revenge himself for any injury committed
upon him, ho bai ouly to sprinkle snome rice or
corn, upon the top of his enemys hous or granary
just before the rain sets In, and the monkes will
assemblé upon it, eat all they nd outls!id, mud thon
pull off the tiles, to get at that which falle through
thé crevices. This of course gives access to the tor-
rents which fall In snob countries, and bouse, ftrai.
turc, and stores are ail ruined.

Mm..T Axn Tusaio wii. THE Ascuzu « RitOA.-
The Homans were enthusiastie for the mullet. It
ws for thémnthe ash per eredlence. It was some-
times serve! up six pounda la weight, and such a
fsh was worth £60 sterling. It was cooked on the
table for the beneît and pleasure of the guests. In
a glas vessel illed with brine made from water,
the blood of the mackerel, and salt, the live mllet,
stripped of all Its ales, wus enclosed ; and as Its
fine pinkeolour passedthrough its dying gradations,
until paleneas and death ensued, the conricarlooked
on admiringly and lauded the spectacle. The tur-
but was next le estimation; but as occasionally
offending slaves were flung into the turbot preserves
for the fish ta feed upon, somé gastronomists have
affected to bo horror-stricken at the idea of catinga
turbot a la Romane.

BosEwoon.-It bas puzled many to decide why
the dark wood se highiy valued for faurniture should
be called rosewood. Its colour certainly dces not
look like that of a rose, but when the trees firt
cut the fresh wood posesses a strong roselike frag-
rance; hence the name. Thero are half a dozen or
more kinds of rosewood trees found in South Aine-
rica and in the West Indies and neighbouring
islands. Somatimes the trees grow so large that
plaika 4 feet broad and 10 feet in length eaué beut
fron them. Thèse brad planks are principally
used to make tops for piano-forter. When growing
the rosewood-treée sremarkable for its beauty; but
such is Its value lu manufacture as an ornamental
vood, that some of the forestas whore it once grew
abundantly now have scarcely asingle specimen. In
Madras the Government bas prudently bad great
plantations of this tre sut out inorder te keep up
the supply.

SLES AS A MElIxèNE.-A phVsician says that the
cry for rest hu always been louder than the cry
for food. Not that IL Ie more Important, but it ii
often harder to obtain. Thé béat rest comes froam
sound sloep. Of Iwo men or women, otherwise
equal, the one who sleeps the better vill b the
more healthy and eflicient. Silep will do much to
cure lrritability of temper, peevishness, and uneaai-
nese. Itwil irestore vigour toan overworked brain.
It will build up and make strong a weak body. It
will cure a headache. It wili cure a broken spirit.
It wil cure sorrow. Indeed we migbt make a
long liât of nervous and other maladies that sleep
will cure. The cure o! mleeplesaness requires a
clean good bed, snflicient exarcise te promote
verines, pleasant occupation good air, and net
too warn a raom; a clear conscience, and avoid-
ance of stimulants and nmarcotic. For those who
are overworked, haggard, nervous, who pass sleep-
less nights, we commend the adoption of such
habita as will secire sleen.

WuA·rA ru BLIND Ss.-Mr. Levey, in his 'work
on " Blindnese and the Blind," says:--" When
passing along a street I eau distinguîsh shops from
private bouses, and ven point out the doors and
windows, &., and thlis whether thé doo abe shut or
open. When a window consista of one entîre hebet
of glass it is more difficult to discover than one
composed ofa number of small panes. From this
it would appear that glass la a bad conductor
of the sensation speclally connected with this
sense. When objecte below the face are per-
celved, the sensation seema to corne in an
oblique ine from the objecte t the upper part
of the face. While walking with a friend
In Forest-lane, Stratford, I said pointing to
a fence which separated the rond fron a
field, 'Those rails are not quite as high as my
ehoulder.' He looked ut them, and said they
were higher. They, howaevr, measured about
three Inches lower than my shoulder. When I
made this observation I was about four feet from
the rails. Certainly in this instance, facial obser-
vation was more accurate than sight. When the
lower part of a fence is brickwork, and the upper
part rals, the fact cai b detected, and the line
where the two meet casily perceived. Irregular-
ities in boiglht, projectlons, and indentations in
waits eau aise b discovered. A similar sensé is
found among the animal creation, and especially
le bats, who have been known te fly about with-
out striking against anything after the cruel ex-
perlaient of extracting their eyes.

A CAT-CLoc.-The following curions incident la
to bu found in Hué's "Chinese Empire. On day
when bu went ta pay a visit te some familles of
Chinese peasants, we rnet, near a farm, a young lad
who was taking a buffalo te grazu along aur path.
We asted him cai elessly as wo passed hether it
was yet nocn. Thé child raised his bond to look at
the sue, but it was hidden behind thick clouds, and
hé could read no answer there. "The sky is so
cloudy," said hé, "but wait a moment ;" and with
these words he ran towarde the farm, and came back
a few minutes afterwards with a cu ln bis arms.
" Look here," said he, "it le not noon yet ;" and he
sbowed us the cat's eyes, by pusbing up the lids
with bis banda. We looked at the child with sur-
prise, but hé was evidently in earnest, and the cut,
thoagh astonished, anti not mach pleasedi at the
experiment matie on her eyes, behavedi with most
exemplary complaisance. "Very well," es! weo:
" thank you ;" anti hé then bet go théeut, which

TteI Iho trth, vo bas! not aL al undéretood the
proceedingse; but ve dis! net vish la question the
little fellow, lest hé shouldi fies! out that vo were
Européeans by aur Ignorance. As soon as éver vo
reachedi thé farm, however, vo matis hasté to misk
the people whether they couldi tell thé heur by
looking into thé cat's oyes. They seemedi surpr-ised
at thé question ; but us there vus ne danger lu écu-
feasing to them our ignorance of thé properties of
thé cat's eyes, vo relatedi whathbid just taken place.
That vue all that was necessary. They immedi-
ately gave caîe ta ail thé cals in thé neighborhcood
and brought us three or four, fromt which they ex-
plaines! in what manner they might hé made use
of for watches. They pointes! out that thé pupil
cf their eyes vent on constantly growing narrower
until Lwelve o'clock, when they became like a fine
line, as tIn as a bain, drawn perpendlcularly acosa
the oye, ans! that after twelve thé dilution réeom-
menced When we bus! attentively examines! thé
eyes of ail thé cate at our disposai, we concludied
that il was pat naon, as ail theéir eyes plerfectly
agrées! upon thé point. Weéhave had! semé hesita-.
Lion in speaking of Ibis Chiese discovery, as it
may, doubtlées, tend to, injure thé interet of -the

cloc-makng ta nd i!nterfere with the a-ale of
watches ; but all considerations must give way to:
the spirit of progress. :..Al important discoverlea
tend ln the firt instance to injure private intereats,
and e hope, névertheless, thait watohès' will con-
tinue to be nade, because, amongtherumber of
personswho maywish ;t.know bthe:hour, thré>

tlll,'mnost llkiyb soie who wil not gié thèm-
elves'the trouble to mriaftei thcatnorwho may

fcarsome danger t their owneyeofrontooiose a
examiliation of hers. .


